
Clay Revolution Firing Services 


Clay Revolution can fire your Five Star Metal Clay pieces for FREE! You only ever pay for shipping!


Step 1: Carefully package your clay pieces. Separate and clearly label by brand and clay type.


Step 2: Fill out the following information printing clearly:


Full name: ___________________________________

Phone number: _________________________________ 

Email address: ______________________________________________________

Mailing address: _____________________________________________________


1. Types of clay and any specific instructions:


Brand _______________________ Metal___________________________Number of pieces _______ 
Instructions_________________________________________________________


2. Types of clay and any specific instructions:


Brand _______________________ Metal___________________________Number of pieces _______ 
Instructions_________________________________________________________


3. Types of clay and any specific instructions:


Brand _______________________ Metal___________________________Number of pieces _______ 
Instructions_________________________________________________________

(Continue on second sheet if necessary)


Step 3: Put this form, along with your pieces, in a package and ship to: Clay Revolution, 1392 Ray 
Wilson Rd., Sandy Ridge, NC 27046.


Package your work very carefully. Wrap each piece in bubble wrap, or secure flat pieces with sheets of 
cardboard in layers. It is your responsibility to ensure the pieces do not break in transportation. We will 
notify you if anything arrives damaged and will not fire unless you want us to.


Clay Revolution will fire any Five Star Metal Clay or PMC brand clays for free. We will also perform firing 
services for other brands at a fee of $2.50 per piece, up to 10 pieces. That is a maximum of $25 per kiln 
load for other brands of clay. You can ask for custom quotes for multi-clay orders and orders over 10 
pieces. 


You may request special firing schedules. If you do not provide a firing schedule, we will fire per the 
manufacturer recommended schedule. Five Star Metal Clays will be fired at the manufacturer standard 
firing schedule and PMC clays will be fired at high temperature range for one hour.


Once we receive your pieces, we will email you an invoice with the the shipping charges and any clay 
firing fees for other brands and expected delivery date. Once payment is received we can begin the firing 
process. We accept Paypal, Square and Credit Cards.


By signing below, I acknowledge Clay Revolution cannot be held liable for any breakage, firing issues, 
damage or other issues that may arise during shipping and firing.


Please sign: ___________________________________ Date: ________________





